
 

2   -   Movie   Fundraiser   (MFR)   Functions : 
Cinema   hire: $10   pp   plus   a   choice   of   concession   item*   $5   pp   =   total   of   $15   per   person   (minimum   numbers 
apply) 
 
Scenario:    The   fundraising   party   sells   tickets   to   the   event   for   $25   per   admission   ticket,   making   a   profit   of   $10 
per   person.   The   customers   feel   they   are   getting   good   value   for   their   money;   not   only   is   a   movie   ticket   plus   a 
concession   item   around   the   same   price   as   they   would   spend   at   other   cinemas,   but   they   are   also   helping   to   raise 
funds   for   a   good   cause.       You   could   also   run   a   raffle   or   take   donations   on   the   evening   of   the   screening   to 
maximise   your   fundraising   opportunity.   With   a   good   support   base   potential   funds   raised   on   a   movie   fundraiser 
night   could   be   around   $2,000 
 
Theatres   /   capacity   /   minimum   numbers: 

Benwell   Theatre:      capacity   44   seats      /   minimum   44   people 
Albert   Theatre:      capacity   132   seats      /   minimum   80   people 
Victoria   Theatre:      capacity   180   seats   /   minimum   100   people 
 
*Special   concession   item   options   include    either 

● Alcoholic   beverage   (wine,   beer,   cider   -   not   including   sparkling   or   premium   wines)    or 
● Popcorn   (small   or   medium)    or 
● Non-alcoholic   drink   (bottled   water,   juice,   soft   drink)    or 
● Ice   cream   (from   our   range   of   choc   top   ice-creams) 

  
MFR   General   terms   &   conditions  

- Cinema   hires   for   movie   fundraisers   are   generally   available   outside   school   holidays  
- Screenings   to   be   around   8pm   preferably   Monday   to   Thursday   (not   Saturday) 
- Overtime   charges   may   apply   for   features   longer   than   2   hours 
- Movie   options   include,   subject   to   availability: 

- Any   current   and   in-season   movie   currently   screening   in   New   Zealand 
- Any   film   currently   screening   at   The   Vic 
- Pre-release   screenings   of   films  
- Special   interest   films   or   films   from   independent   filmmakers 
- Bring   your   own   Film   (minimum   Bluray   quality) 

- BYO   movies   must   be   supplied   in   DCP   format   on   a    CRU   3.5"   SATA   Rugged   Removable   Hard   Drive 
Enclosure       -      other   formats   will   only   be   accepted   at   the   discretion   of   the   cinema   and   if   they   are   high 
definition   resolution   and   compatible   with   projection   equipment.   DCP   films   must   be   on   a   NTFS 
formatted   drive. 

- The   minimum   number   of   people   required   may   change   according   to   the   costs   associated   with   obtaining 
and   exhibiting   the   chosen   film. 

 
Booking   quote   valid   for   30   days 
 

CATERING   OPTIONS   ALSO   AVAILABLE   -   PLEASE   ASK 
 

 
  

The   Vic   Devonport   ph:   (09)   446   0100      email:    info@thevic.co.nz 
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